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It’s All About Food

George DEVOL . New Canaan . CT
Gdevol3@aol.com

I don't know how much interest there is but here's my take on the food
served in the cafeteria's in grammar school. I didn't eat in GHS cafeteria
except maybe once! couldn't stand it (preferred to sneak out and have a
cig). I did like the food they served at grammar school. I remember a hot
lunch was 25 cents then it went to 30 cents. Here are my votes for most
likes, and least liked
Favorite Grammar school hot lunches:
1. Mashed potatoes with some hamburger type gravy
2. Tuna fish served potato chips
3. The pizza english muffins
I did like the roast beef until one time in North Street School they served a bad batch and every
one that ate it got food poisoning and went home that day and next. For some reason I didn't have
it that day - what luck!
Least liked food was in Kindergarten. I remember it cost 2 cents for milk and cookies (or saltines).
What I couldn't stand was that the milk was delivered to the room early in the morning in a carton
that sat on the floor un-refrigerated. By the time you got it you wanted to gag (or puke) it was so
bad. I think they were trying to get even with us for something. After that I never really cared to
drink a glass of milk.

And Then There Were None
It all began quite innocently when one of the earliest eMails came in from Clark Otto Sorensen as
he attempted to name the students in the North Street School photo which is published again for
the third time at the end of this article. Thus began a week’s worth of eMail with additions,
alterations and a final consensus. The following is a rough reinterpretation of the events:

Clark SORENSEN . Bloomington . IN
sorensen@indiana.edu
Here are names to go with some of the familiar faces in the North Street
School 1958 class picture. There are way too many familiar faces I can't
remember names for...maybe one too many gin and tonics over the
intervening 46 years. Hopefully Marion or George Devol can fill in some
of the missing names here. The (?) indicate guesses on my part - well most
all of them are guesses I suppose. Cheers to all!
First row L-R:
-X-, -X-, Me, -X-, Gary Oswald, -X-, -X-, -X-, -X-, Sue Mallory, -X-, -X-, -X-, -X-, -X-, -X-, Cheryl
Craig
Middle row L-R:
Jan Filion, Lynn Shafer, -X-, -X-, Lanny Bolte (?), -X-, -X-, -X-, -X-, Vicky Crawford,-X-, Marion
Hopkins, Henry Von Kohorn, Jill McGo vern, George Devol
Back row L-R:
-X-, -X-, Mike Schreder, -X-, Peter Jenkins, -X-, -X-, -X-, Peter (?), Penny Haynes, BILL DORISS,
-X-, Terry Beatty, ?? John Mitchell, Margot Mayer (?), Brian Burke, Glenora Diggs, LANETTE
MILLER ??, Peter ORBANOWSKI, -X-, Bindy Moore (?)
Bob McMILLAN . Scarsdale . NY
bmcmillan@bbbarch.com
bigmac2allbeef@yahoo.com
After receiving the basic list set up by Otto, I wrote an eMail to the names
listed in the guesses, it went like this:
Otto, Glenora, John, Penny, Gehr, Penny, Jill, Marion, Sherry, George and
Malu:
All of you have been named as being part of the "Gang from North Street" at
one time or another along with the names listed below from Clark (Otto) Sorensen.... I have
attached a larger version of the original file sent by Marion... So lets go gang... See if we can fill in
the names of the many -X- and -?- from Clark's list.
Marylou EICKMEYER Coe . Tra verse City . MI
malucoe@blackstarfarms.com
Janice (Jan) Filion is 7th from the right in the front row. She was my best
friend in 1st and 2nd grade at Julian Curtis and then moved "back of town"
north of the Post Road, so she transferred to North St. School. Our parents
were good friends and our friendship continued. They moved to California
around the 9th grade. I haven't been in touch in the years since my Mom

died, but Jan is married with no kids and renovates houses in the San Francisco area.
Penny HAYMES Cox (photo in article above)
That was the year I hit the 5'9" mark, the beginning of my "slouch for the group photo" years. I
remember Terry Beatty because he was the only person taller than me and together we led, or
ended every procession and/or line-up. What a great photo and memory challenge!
Gerhard OSWALD . Bristol . RI
gerhard@bristolri.us
gehro@aol.com
Here are my best guesses below. Whoever got so many of those other
names right has my commendations for best, A1-class memory. I could
not even remember my own face from that picture.

Clark Otto SORENSEN (photo in article above)
Not sure what happened but picture file you just sent has a pinkish purple tint that makes it pretty
much useless. I have enclosed here a copy of file Marion sent me a week or so back if you want
to try again. Let me say again how much I appreciate your efforts to keep this stuff rolling out.
Bravo!
George DEVOL (photo in article above)
Just got Bob's latest update. I know Clark Sorenson has a copy of the North Street Yearbook too.
Wish I could find mine. I think I can ID some of the others in the photo. I'm in the second row, first
from right side of photo, next to Jill McGo vern. Next to her I think is Henry Von Kohorn (or as we
used to call him toe-corn).Third row, third from left side I think is Mike Shreder. Third row, 12th
from left, with the glasses is Terry Beatty. I'll keep looking as I know others are there such as
Brian Burke, Gordon Gall, Cheryl Craig, etc. Hope all is well with you. I recentl y retired (on
purpose, it was always my goal to do it before I turned 60) Still living in New Canaan. Can you
believe North Street School celebrated its 50th anniversary this year?
First off, I do remember those pizza English muffins, they were great. Time to start a thread with
"favorite foods" of grammar school, and "The one food you hate" in grammar school.
Marion HOPKINS Engstrom . Tucson . AZ
marionjhopkins@aol.com
Sherry Holland was not in this picture but, I have a photo to prove that she
was among our class members. If you need It. I'll attach it, later in case I
have the trouble again.. I'd hate to loose this. I have a copy of the year
book and I only show 57 pictures, but counting becomes more difficult at
my age. My vote is for Cindy Day. O.K. the Beatty/ John/ Terry is the same
person. His formal name is John Beatty listed as Terry, as his known
name... I can only settle that one. This is a 7th grade picture not 8th. That
may answer so of the question re graduation of some members.

George DEVOL (photo in article above)
One more change! it never ends. upon closer consideration in the back row L-R, next to Lanny
Bolte, I think should be an X, and, in same row to right of John MacDonald, I think is Betsy
(Elizabeth) Staples - I remember her as being fairly tall, of course I was one of the shortest so
everyone looked tall). Also Clark's "Gail Wigand" first name is "Chris" (Clark agrees). What threw
me off on some was that I thought it was 8th grade graduation photo, now I learn that it's a 7th
grade photo. All in all, the four or five of us I think did a pretty good job at ID'ing the people - 46
years later can take its toll!
Sherri HOLLAND . Chicago . IL
sherholl@aol.com
On the back row farthest to the right: Michele Wheeler (not Cindy Day) -Michele went on to (oh shit, what's the name of the Catholic High School -St. Mary's?). I don't think Cindy is pictured. Also in the back row, 12th from
the left, 12th from the right: I think she is Alice Montaner (not Ellen Elber),
who also went to (St. Mary's, or whatever). Next to Glenora Diggs is Cynthia
Oliver. I also wonder whether Zeb Mayhew "graduated" with us, therefore,
was he in the picture? I also don't remember that Alan Bolte was in our
"graduating class." That's all my exhausted gray cells can do.
According to the NSS class picture (where we are all in little ovals and look like fade-outs from a
1910 silent movie), there were 60 in our class. In the eMail picture there are, I think, 54. So there
are 6 "not pictured," and I'm pretty sure I'm one of them. Lord knows where I was. Anyway, I'm
also trying to fill in the gaps. Once again, my hat(s) off to you for all you are doing for us. Thanks
so much Bob. I don't know why you are pouring your heart and soul into communicating and
keeping us all together like this, but I certainly am extraordinarily grateful.
George DEVOL (photo in article above)
OK Mac - Here's some "North Streeters" ID'd. First - I pretty sure Marylou Eickmeyer Coe was
Julian Curtiss. First Row L-R Take the "X" out between Sue Mallory and Mike Wilkie
Middle Row L-R. Lanny Bolte(?) -X- then Dick Leonhardt (GHS 62), Pat MacDonald, then Chet
(Searle) Currier, continuing as Vicky Crawford etc Back Row L-R Mike Schreder, then Sandy
Steger (GHS 62),.....Peter(?) last name I think is Boysen, the "X" after Bill Dorriss I think is Alice
Montamuro, The X after Lanette Miller and between Peter Orbanowski, is the long lost Sherry
Holland (I'm pretty sure). Hope the above is not too confusing, let me know if you can't place them
correctly. One other missing is Gordon Gall (GHS62)
Sherry must have a copy of the yearbook counting the 60 "ovals" and 54 in photo. If Sherry is
missing, others I think are missing are Gordon Gall, Gail Whittlesly, If Cindy Day is Michelle
Wheeler, or vica versa, then that counts for another missing, leaving two more not in photo.
Clark Otto SORENSEN (photo in article above)
I’m pretty sure Mary Lou Eickmeyer went to Julian Curtis…at least she lived right down from the
big Congregational Church on Mason? Street across from Putnam Park a few blocks from Julian
Curtis School and it would not make sense for her to bus out to NSS. Sherry Holland was in our
NSS class (I’m almost certain) but I can’t come up with a match maybe she was out ill that day.

Oh no, you’ll have to kill me now, I just violated HIPPA. There are still plenty of faces here that I
recognize, but am failing totally on recall of their names.
Old gang-o-mine:
This has been more fun, than I have had since juggling chain saws! But I’m going to get fired if
we don’t put this too bed. I suggest we continue to bore Bob McMillan with our final guesses and
let him straighten this out. I can’t believe someone doesn’t have a copy of the year book with the
key…which I suppose could be wrong. George Devol thinks he saw a copy of it at my mom’s
place a while back in Greenwich, but she has moved to Ohio and finding it will be tough if she still
has it. I have “forwarded” Bob McMillan’s last email below from this morning back to people on his
email list. I made a few adjustments and comments for your review. I think a couple of minor
adjustments seem to have crept in error in my opinion, but what the hay! The changes I made this
AM to Bob’s key below are made in RED Italics and NOT necessarily correct: I am exceedingly
proud to have come up with Gail Wiegand’s name in first row…I’m right aren’t I? Comments are
solicited. Where in the world is Ellen Elber? Warm regards to you all, this really has been fun.
George DEVOL (photo in article above)
Good work Clark - Chris Weigand, the one whose parents allowed us to fling records and
watermelon all over the yard! I think it was John Beatty (pronounced Beet -e) and Terry Beatty
(pronounced Bait-e) what do you think? I think Ellen (moose) Elber is missing from the photo.
Also, wasn't there one black guy in our class? For some reason he name Sidney Pinkston
(Leonard Peterkin) comes to mind. The Peter next to Penny is Boysen isn't it. I also go with Cindy
Day

North Street School Seventh Grade Class Photo
Circa 1957
Bob McMILLAN (photo in article above)
Now we have the World according to GARP.... and North Street According to some who were
there and some who may have been there, and some who went to another school all together...
but most importantly we have the fact the my Mom, who worked for Rudd McGary's Mom [who
was the Greenwich Schools Head Dietician], was one of the Cooks at North Street before she was
"elevated" to head cook at Old Greenwich... remember those little pizzas on the english muffins? I
would get the leftovers at dinner. There were few leftovers, especially on pizza day.
To Start... Marylou EICKMEYER Coe went to Julian Curtis...
Secondly.... Marion has said that the Photo Is Not a Yearbook photo and therefore it does not
have the names attached... it is the 7th Grade not the Graduation year. This may account for the
discrepancy in the "Count of 60"... b y the way Going 60 into the 60's is equally applicable to the
number of North Streeters, approaching the "speed of life".
Missing from Photo... Sherry HOLLAND, Gordon GALL, Gail Whittlesly, Sidney Pinkston or
Leonard Peterkin, Michele Wheeler or Cindy Day, and Elizabeth Staples.

First row L-R:
Steve Van Voorhees, Susan Shaw, Clark Otto Sorensen, Mary Sibley, Gerhard Gehr Oswald, Gail
Weigand, -X-, Barbara Parker, William "Biff" McGilpin, Sue Mallory, Mike Wilkie, Laurie (Lorrie)
Billings, Gerry Slater, Patricia Fink, Chet Searle Currier, Cheryl Craig
Middle row L-R:
Jan Filion, Lynn Shafer, Frank Kosheluk, Bindy Moore, Thomas Richards, Jeanette Latosz,
Richard Leonhardt, Pat MacDonald, John Beatty, Vicky Crawford, Calvin Knight, Marion Hopkins,
Henry Von Kohorn, Jill McGo vern, George Devol
Back row L-R:
Alan Bolte, Zeb Ma yhew, Mike Schroeder, Sandra Steger, Peter Jennings, Vicki Denman, John
Mac Donald, -X-, Peter Bo ysen, Penny Haymes, Bill Dorriss, Alice Montaner , Terry Beatty,
Tinka Matson, John Mitchell, Margot Ma yer, Brian Burke, Glenora Diggs, Cynthia Oliver, Carol
Meng, Peter Orbanowski, Helen Buhr, (Michele Wheeler or Cindy Day)

